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ColumbusfonvnuL

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 25. Wtt.

A.&N.TTMETABLE.
T. 1 hM. FreJjjhtT

ravaa O .lamlias B.m. 4?P-.--
iieuwooa ........ sae aa
David City

M4S 7:18Soward
ArriTesat Lincoln U:tta.m. IMS

The lawiieBajBr leaves ;&.? 5
arrives TcSiBbM 7SM p. 5WP"JLincoln at 7d mu. aad amvee
2 10 p. m.

UNION PACIFICTIME-TABL- E.

OOXVaSftftT. OOIIfO
Facile Kx....l0 p. m
Dearer Ex.... 24Kp.m

n Kz...I2S p. m Limited 948 p. m
Limited Sp.-m- - Fast Mail.... M6p.m
Col. Iioeml.. nam LocalFr't.... 7dMa.m

UHOOL, COLTTIOCB AKD SIOUX CITT.

V leaves Colnmhas for Liac'n. 1:W p.
arrive from uncoin wp.

-- -? leaves for Sioex City IS?- -

Mixed leaves for Sioux City 533 a. m
Mixed arrive ...... 1039 p. m

BOB ALBIOB AKD CEDAB BAPIDS.

Paaaener leave 2:10 p.m.
Mixed leave ...: .'. 625 a.m.
Passenger arrives 1240 p.m.
Mixed arrive ....... 830 p.m.

gtrietg Stl"s- -

IVAll notice nnder thin Leading will be
charged at the rate of f2 year.

LEBANON LODGER A. F. A
AReTaxmtins 24 Wednesday iacack

.XXSwn'fc U brethren Invited to attewL
-- r C.II.8hku)oh,W.M.

M. U. Wmnms-y- . aojnly

WILDEY LODGE No. 44, L O. O. Fp
meets "uiesuay "kl,agas

-- week at their liall ui
street. Vuutinic breturen coraiauy

invited. W. 1L Notmtuk. N. O.
ll.A.HCEXIJCB.rfcc'y. MjanM-t- f

CHCRCII OF LATTER-DA-Y

REORGANIZEDregular services every Sunday
d. uu. urarer meutini; on weoneBuay evening

At their liapel, corner North street and racinc
Avenue. All aru cordially invited.

UJeJfiS Elder II. J- - Hudson, IVwident.

.fjr-Un- tn further notice, all adver-

tisements under this head will be charg-

ed at .the rate of five cents a line each

issue. We muke this lower rate to con-

form with the times.

'Off politically" on judicially.

Come to Thr Jodhnai. for job work.

Dr. Nauman's dontal parlors, 13th

street.
"Risk electing judge, inferior abili

ty." Sentinel.
.: Henry Baker and family have moved

to Holt county.

One fare to the state fair,-- .round
Hrip,
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via B. & M.
--"Inferior ability judge risk, elect- -

- inf,'." aenlinei.
--Old nowspapers by the hundred, 25

cents at. tho Jouknai. office.

One fare' for the round trip to the
State fair via the B. & M.

Dr. T. R Clark, successor to Dr.
Schug, Olive st In office at nights.

."The dangerous risk of electing a
judge of ability." Sentinel.

and Ear surgeon, Dr. k. T.
Allen, 309 block, Omaha, Neb.

. HOOKS, SOyn, jrmuuB, vntjauo, ronuit,
Machines. E. D.Fitzpatrick, 13th st.

William Gallaghor's baby has been
very sick, but is better at this writing.

Go to Ed. J. Niewohner fine
watch repairing sign of the Big Watch.

Daily freight trains (except Sunday)
batween Columbus and Lincoln, on the

-- b.&m.
A large number of people were in

town yesterday to attend the Van Am--

burgh show.

Forty three Sisters, were in attend--

anoe at the institute last week at St
Francis academy.
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X

Thirteenth

inferior

Ramgo

11m.. &- ci0n. amk tba Timnriaturn lotiiim .m. 11. nil .isar wt t...v..
Front weat MacKet, oneapor

wefforatintz's, oftEleventlreU- - 3

The celebrated Quick-Mea- l, and
Monarch gasoline stoves, the best in the
market. For Bale bv A. Boettcher. 4tf

Hisses Ella and Abbie Hurd gave a

' croquet party at their home, to several
invited guests last Tuesday evening.

The Congregational church will be
ledicated next Snnday evening. Com- -

manton services will be held in the
morning.
" Mrs. Winterliotham has received
word of the death of L. Cockburn, for--

Cmerly of this place, late of St-- Joseph,

The ladies of the Relief Corps have

a special meeting this (Wednesday) af-

ternoon at Spoerry hall. Important
.b'astness on hand.

is decidedly the mis-ionary.P-
i"t

which seems to be taking
r an unusually strong hold of the young

christians of Nebraska.

Joe T. Camp has started a paper at
CeroBoo, near Lincoln. Good luck to

j00 J06 KaA "y wo now p011111 yu
have strack your gait, to keep it.

Tho Contral City Nonpareil (repub- -

Mean) says that Judge Ewing, tho nomi- -

, "nee of Che independents, is n able man,

. and" if elected will be a credit to the
bench."

.

.

.

.

.

. For Harrison wagons and Courtland

spring wagons and buggies, call on J. A.

Gutzmer, opposite Dowty's arng store.
He is sure to satisfy you in prices and

'quality.
It is wonderful the amount of rain

that has fallen the past week in this sec--"

lion. In the neighborhood six threshing
machines were delayed for days on ac-

count of the rain.
. Dr. A. J. Sanders of Grand Island

; was in the city Monday, and gave us a

Tery pleasant call. The doctor is gain-

ing a large practice and is a gentleman

of undoubted ability.

The social last Friday evening, giv-

en by the ladies of the Congregational

church, was very well attended. The

Indian club swinging by Mr. Nehrbas of

Monmouth, HL, was highly entertaining.

It k said that Fred Jewell bolts the
independent nominee for coroner, de--

claring that be will not vote for a man

on that ticket when he knows be is an
independent for a money consideration.

W. T. Sickly was able to be ot and
. up town for a short time Saturday. He

has had a serious struggle with two
tomgh complaints, bt it is to be hoped

that he is now on the way to complete
recovery.

Children Cry for
Fttohrvs CMtotia.

ly freight trains, except Sundays,
between Oolumbmsand Lincoln, on the is
B.&M.

SegsresrarfonKtSTenstr
House and lot, with good barn and

oaer pat honseo, for.ssle cheap for cash.
amim v addition, inquire as Arnoia a.

ohler's real estate office or at Thx
Jocbxax. office. aBjantf -

Joseph Henggler was in the city
Saturday basis nsr connected with
his father's estate. He informed as that
on Wednesday night during the storm,
Charles Lobens's wind-nu- ll was blown
down.

The complete prohibition county
ticket is: For judge, A. Luth; for coun-

ty
by

clerk, M. Brugger; for treasurer, E.
A. Gerrard; for sheriff, P. H. Kelley;
for clerk district court, H. Hockenber- -

cer: for sunerintendent, Fannie
Lightfier; surveyor. C. O. Hwkok.

Clem Watlrins was in town Saturday
and from what he says of the prices
being paid for grain at Bellwood, Osceo-

la and Rising, our grain buyers will to
have to rustle to get their share of the
trade from the south-sid- e country.

Rev. A. Henrich of Platte Center
preached Sunday morning in the Baptist
church to a very attentive audience, evi-

dencing

is
remarkable vigor of delivery for

so aged a man. The substance of his
sermons is always excellent, and this
was no exception.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Church died in Columbus and was
brought to this city for burial yester-

day afternoon. A surgical operation
was performed upon the child from the
effects of which it could not recover.
Madison Chronicle. is

To Baker Post No. 9, G. A. R and
their visiting friends, have been assigned
at Camp Sherman, Grand Island re-

union, ton tents on B street and Porter
avenue. The quarters will be very
pleasant and convenient to all the ex-

ercises of the camp.

Saunders declared it an ed

thing to place him upon the ticket, and
yet he did consent to be placed in the
tail of it as coroner. The same reasons
he assigned as moving him to decline to
be clerk, were just as forceful against
him as coroner. As Kiernan would say,
Oh Julius Ctosar!

Frost Sunday morning, but no dam-

age
to

done in this region that we have
heard of. One of our citizens tolls us
that years ago an old man in Iowa told
him that the first frosts do no damage
when they come in the light of the
moon. Our informant says that he has
found the old man's assertion true.

When the circus is in town special
police aro usually appointed to look
after the extra number of people on if
hand. Why not have an extra one or
two, when the base bail games are in
session on Sundays, so as to protect
property near by from trespass and
damage, by the assembled congregation?

Senator Paddock, who had been
busy at Washington City, looking after
Nebraska matters, left there last Wed-

nesday evening, expecting to be de-

tained
of

a week or more on private busi-

ness on his way home. The senator, a
whether during the sessions of congress
or not, is always on the alert for Ne-

braska interests.
C. W. Talbitzer, president of the

county alliance, has issued a call for a
special meeting of the county alliances
"for the purpose of ratifying the nomi-

nations made by the people's independ-

ent party at Columbus, on the 10th inst."
The same delegates elected to the coun-

ty alliance of July 1, 1891, will be
delegates to this meeting.

Mr. Templin of Merrick county was
defeated for nomination by the inde-

pendents, so says the Nonpareil, because
he had the candor to say that there were
two planks of the Cincinnati platform
which he did not approve, viz the free
coinage of silver and the sub-treasu- ry

scheme, and yet he was "the strongest
man in the county for the office.''

Jacob Tschudin of Loup township
had a very narrow escape Saturday
evening; his team became frightened,
one of the tugs came loose, which let
the neck-yok- e down; the wagon was
overturned, and Mr.T. was considerably
bruised, besides having his collar bone
broken. He was in town, nevertheless,
on Monday, with one of Unarms tied in
a sling.

K. Masuco, a Japanese young man,
talked at the M. E. church Sunday
evening, giving something of his exper-

ience in being converted to Christianity.
He is being educated in this country,
expecting to devote bis life to missionary
work among his people. Speaking in
his own language, he is probably a
fluent talker, but in English rather
awkward.

W. B. Dale, Adolph Sauer and Bay-

ard Fuller returned Thursday from the
second biennial K. P. encampment held
at Beatrice. There were about forty
visitors present. The liberality of Co
lumbus people two years ago to the
order will never be forgotten by them,
and they are loud in praise of their
treatment here, at their first state en-
campment.

Miss Anna McColm of Council
Bluffs has been elected by the school
board to be one of the teachers for the
coming year, in place of Miss Swearin- -

gen who has resigned. Miss McColm's
position has not yet been assigned, but
we understand that she will teach the
primary department of the First ward,
where Mrs. H. E. Ballou has taught for
so many years, and so successfully.

When Nebraska fanners come to
understand all the benefits of sowing
rye, there will be more of it raised. At
the last working of corn it can be sown,
giving good fall and winter, and early
spring pasture, and yet produce a good
crop of grain. ' A Dawson county farmer
has harvested a crop this season, aver-

aging forty bushels an acre, and for
which he refused 85 cents a bushel,
amounting to 96900.

Henry Ripp met with quite a seri-

ous accident last Tuesday which result-

ed in the loss of the fore finger of his
right hand. He was adjusting a grain
spout at the elevator of Ripp 4: Lam-

bert when the spout cameloose, falling
striking his finger with the above result.

W. H. Sebor was in town yesterday
for the first time in three weeks. He
has been laid up with a broken leg.
Humphrey Democrat.

ChlMrwi Cry Hr
MtolrwsCattMla.

The Telegram says that "Saunders
engaged in an attempt to 'pull the

legs.' of the independent candidates for
enough money to keep the Argus alive
until Deck is elected and he becomes
deputy treasurer." Which reminds us
that the Telegram, before the conven-

tion, said that the deputyahip for Saun-

ders wss a portion of the Deck deal
How does the Telegram know so much
about the inside workings of the inde-

pendent party in Platte county?

FohnTorcen, Humphrey;
.Tuesday as
six rby

itning.lre resulting, loss .About
alone

'and family
bghtnw the same

houseJDnsiderably
hardly a stroke of ligl ingi L.

see parts but.
by a polic;

Freeport, &

agents.

J". C. Techudy met with quite a mis-

hap Sunday. While leading his pony
water, he scared at a passing wagon,

reared and came down upon the old sol-

dier, breaking his left leg between the
knee and hip joint. Drs. Martyn &

Evans were called and set the limb. It to
to be hoped that Baker Post's quar-

termaster will be off duty but a few

days or weeks at most, and that while
the healthy bone is knitting, nature
may be as kindly disposed to him as
possible and give him little pain.

The Sentinel, which was in favor of
nominating his Honor, A. M. Post, as
one of the independent candidates for
judge in this judicial district, says now,

after the convention, in defense, that "it
better for a district to have a judge

who is honest and competent (though
"off" politically) than to run the dan-

gerous risk of electing a judge of infe-

rior ability," and adds: "These were and
are our honest convictions." Why use
the word "are" unless you mean to vote
for better men than the independents
nominated the other day?

Frank Muller took in the sights
around Columbus Monday evening. of

Rumor hath it that one of our citi-

zens in the northern part of town has
flown with his sister-in-la- w. At least
the gent's wife was on a still hunt for
him Wednesday, but received no clue as

his whereabouts. On the morning of
his departure he told his wife that he
was going next the Platte river to seek
work. Perhaps the monster" fish

has swallowed him. The sister-in-la- w

preceded him a couple of days, going by
way of Columbus. Bellwood Gazette.

The Omaha Bee of Saturday re-

marks that the most shocking case of
juvenile depravity ever brought to notice,

not the most frightful ever in exist-

ence was revealed Friday in that city.
More than a dozen children ranging
from six to twelve years in age were
found to be almost complete physical
wrecks from loathsome diseases; details
too disgusting to print. The infamous
dens and dives of every city and town in
the land should be abated as the worst

nuisances, far worse than the diseases
which are securely quarantined within

day after their appearance.

Richmond L. Ives and Miss Bertha
Ayers were married at the residence of
the bride's parents in this city last Wed-

nesday
of

evening, Rev. W. S. Hunt of-

ficiating. C. E. Pearsall and Mrs. St
Clair of Madison, cousins of the bride,
stood up with the couple. About twenty
invited guests were present to witness
the ceremony. Thursday evening a re-

ception was given at the residence of the in
groom's parents about five miles north
of the city. Both groom and bride are
well known in this community and all
unite in wishing them all of the joys of
this world while life shall last.

The small grain has begun to come
in at a lively rate. The farms of Ne
braska this year are excellent property
to own, and the country presents a splen-

did appearance, with its numerous, bulg-

ing
a

stacks of grain, its very numerous
and very busy crews of threshers, its
large, luxuriant corn fields, and the
busy hay-make- rs pushing toward the sky
the well cured hay that will, later on,
help the herds to fatten, and the cream-

eries to thrive, the towns to rejoice and
the cities to boom; the orchards, too,
are this year adding their beauteous
bounty to the current riches of the com
monwealth. The year of 1891 will long
be remembered.

Some of the Wild West troupe has
sent us a copy of the London Pictorial
News giving an account of the grand
performance for the benefit of the Bala-

clava heroes, at Manchester, England.
There were a number of maneuvers by
local military companies. "Later on
the survivors of the charge marshaled
and led by a picturesque member of the
Wild West troupe, marched round the
arena in procession, amid the rapturous
and enthusiastic plaudits of those assem
bled, the old heroes responding to the

m j aa.greeting oy nuHng uu v rwiaic uwir
hats. The usual Wild W BsaaBroffram
was afterwards rendered. ?P)0 was
placed to the credit of tbftjamVaclava

survivors. An enormous ossJBhrse of
people were present."

We have it from a trutbful source
that there is, in Loup township, this
county, a family, one of whom, a boy
about fifteen, is demented; that all
summer long he has been kept in a shed
away from the dwelling, without any
clothing but a shirt; that he is fed with
the calves; that he is abused by both
mother and father; that the father, on
being remonstrated with, declared that
he hoped somebody would shoot him.
Thk Journal begs leave to say that this I

is one of the cases wherein the public I
Iauthorities are not only justified in in-

terfering, but in which it is their duty
to interfere. There are people in the
world, who believe in disposing of their
disabled "friends' (whether the disabili-
ty is by reason of hereditary infirmity,
sickness or old age), by inhuman and
summary means, but not so the Ameri
can people. It is one of the glory points
of our civilization that it does kindly
and tenderly care for those who fall by
the wayside, and no class appeals more
strongly to the sentiment of humanity
within our breasts, than those who lack
the light of reason and are not able to
help theassalvea, The proper aataori- -

tiesof JjoaptowBewipeaomM look after
this case immediately. It is woeful
when the nataral epuriuans are changed
into real

LOST IN FLAMES.

Tke Celaatbaa PaeUag Uease a Taiag
or the Part.

Saturday afternoon ..flaasm were
noticed issuing from 'bsfoi of the to
packing house, east' of aWeity, and be-

tween the ,U. P. and B. & M. tracks. It
being impossible" to use the waterworks
upon the fire, the U. P. switch Engine
was made ready and run down -- to the
building. Mr. Meagher says it wss won-

derful the work of the engine in throw-ih-g

water uponthe fire, and says that if
they hadn't been compelled to run for a
second tank of water they might have
saved the lower story. A portion of the
umber was saved, as it was.

The packing house was built in 1881 to
anl fnllv eaniDned for business, at a
cost of about $9,000, the 'owners being

Gerrard, R. H. Henry, John Wiggins
and D. Anderson. The latter 'Shortly
withdrew from the business, and no
change had since been made' in the
ownership. The establishment was run
three seasons by the proprietors' them-

selves and one by a lessee. As manyas
10,000 hogs were slaughtered in a season, "
involving a disbursement of $100,000;

in
besides which sum paid to farmers and
stock raisers was the amount disbursed

laborers, some thirty to forty men

and boys being employed during 'the
packing season.

The main reason for closing of the
concern to business was the fact that
railroad rates were against its con-

tinuance. Much of the product had its
natural market in the south, and while
the freight' froni Colninbus.tot'Eouis
was 55 cents a hundred, 30 cents of that
amount was exacted between this point
and Papillion.

Columbus deeply felt the injustice of

the situation, a state of affairs, --which
almost precludes a city not already
large, from becoming so unless railroad J

magnates will it so. of
While in operation by the proprietors,

the packing house was the greatest-enterpris- e

ever undertaken by Columbus
citizens, all were sorryvhen it had to
cease by force of. unjuet .circumstances.

There was no insurance,-an- d the loss
the plant is complete. tjfbthing had

been sold, but the establishment had
been dismantled comjately. . .Boards
had been carried off tgfihewagon load.
Policemen were sent jto watch for pil-

ferers, and yet thefts took place almost
under their nose.

Is the independent party of Platte
county to be torn into factions, rent in
twain so to speak, even before the party
organs have placed the ticket. at the
head of their columns? Here are Saunders -

and Bixby, for instance; both put bejftre
the convention for coroner. Bixbyiian
educated doctor, secured the' v defeat,'
Sanders being preferred by thejconyen-tio- n,

r

against him, many think because
they concluded they would rather sacrif-

ice Saunders than Bixby. Now, Bixby
publishes a communication from Mon-

roe
a

telling what Jewell has to say about
the candidate for coroner "an indepen-

dent for a money consideration." Too
bad! You see neither one of them is "a
farmer and an original alliance man."
But there's Jewell nothing to say
against Swartsley, whom the convention
preferred as their7 candidate over Mr.
Jewell, but the man "who did the dirty
work for the whole county was on the
Monroe delegation, and from the tenor ,

bis Jewell's) remarks one could very
readily guess that he meant a certain
little red-head- ed rooster who was on the
Monroe delegation." Ah! Oh!! But
this sounds like old times. The political
millenium has 6urely not yet arrived.
By the way, the question is being asked: a

whose supposed interest were all the
independent candidates of the city of
Columbus knocked out of the box in the
convention?

Miles Zentmver. for a number of
years a prominent attorney and demo-

cratic politician of Schuyler, is out in a
communication to the Omaha Bee of
Monday in support of W. H. Munger
and A. M. Post for judges of this judi-

cial district. He says "I could vote with
good conscience for the of

Judge Post and Marshall, both of whom
have exhibited judicial qualities, merit-

ing the respect and confidence of the
bar and reasonable men generally, but
in view of the situation and location of
the respective gentlemen named, and
others, I am in favor of the nomination
of Judge A. M. Post of Columbus and
William H. Munger of Fremont without
any reflection upon Judge Marshall."
He adds two paragraphs, one of which
would indicate to the reader that even
Mr. Zentmyer is doubtful of his propo
sition as "good politics," and the other
of which would lead to the inference,
not that he loves Post and Munger
more, but Grimison less. We might add
in t"i" connection that another combi-

nation of republican and democrat has
been talked of, viz: Judge Marshall of
Fremont and Judge J. J.Sullivan of
this city. Time will develop what is
"cood politics," perhaps, but we in
stinctively think of the old adage:
"Doubtful things are mighty uncertain."

Platte Center has a very good base
ball team, but the Argus's claim that
they would swipe the earth with the Co-

lumbus nine, or something else 'must
have aroused the ambition of the home
team, because at the game Sunday they
foot up 12 to 9 in favor of the Globes.
Those used to reading scores can guess
from this one how much interest the
game had in the playing:
Columbus 20000340 312
Platte Center ... 00400040 19
It will be seen that Columbus made
runs in tho 1st, Cth, 7th and 9th inning,
and without the last set of runs would
have been only even with their oppo-

nents. Only two scores in five innings,
against the opposition's four must have
made the situation interesting to the
wooes; ai, me cioso oi ine om, wwn nve
orrainof. texnr ItiA cit.nntinn wnn a lift.lA

more favorable, but by no means decis-

ive; the close of the seventh, with equal
scores for the inning, leaving the total
thus far, nine against eight, was less en-

couraging still; the eighth, with no in-

crease to either side, made the situation
very interesting, with a "may be" for
either side, resulting in a victory for the
Globes, by just what they got in the last
score.. There waa betting of five. to one
in favor of Platte Centers, but' such'
betting has been done before and lost.

Halm Cry far U.
Now this msy seem strange bat if they

don't cry for it they would do aolf ' they
only could. We are talking now about
Haller's Barb Wire Linuaeat which nev-
er fails to cure toe worst cat or.

I For ante by Wm. Kearville,

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Pat Murray is very sick.
Miss Martha Welch is visiting in

Genoa.
W. R Weir has returned from his trip
Iowa.

George Hagol spent Sunday in Cedar
Bapids. --

;
WJ3. Walton of.GsaWaTjjps in town

Saturday. . . "n L

MnvIL A. Andrews sjawt Saturday
inSckjybr.

J.Hi Miles has been under the. weath-
er the past week.- -

Mrs.f Charles Williamson and son Glen
have gone to Iowa.

J. H. Galley left Monday for the east
purchase goods. -

M..S. Reed of David City was in town
Monday and yesterday."

Miss Kittie Cowdery of Lincoln is vis-

iting friends in the city. -

Mrs. Will Murdock and two children
spent Sunday in Genoa.

HMiss Courtney Dale ofQJfciliii is vkit-in- g

relatives in the city. .

Mrs. Clark Cooncy of FsjHsrton was
the' city Thursday last. 7
Godfrey. Friescholtz started for Chi--

Icago.Sanday, on business.
Myrtle Warnick is visiting with her

grandmother Mrs. James Warner.

C B; Tomlin and family returned
Saturday from their sojourn in Iowa.

MrJand Mrs. Julius Ernst of Colfax
counter1 were in the city Thursday last.

O.
.Mri and Mrs. J. M. Scott returned

Fridark their farm iii Custer county.
IScLiHoare, the, farmer at the Indian

school at Genoa, was in town Monday.

Ref. W. M. Worley and family return-
ed Thursday from the camp meeting at
Bennett..

Charlie Stillman and R. E. Nicoolls,
Columbus, were in Schuyler on Mon-day.-fS-

Theo. Friedbof returned Friday from
Now York city, where he has been pur-
chasing goods, -t--h

J. F.' Hutchfnsi who had been assisting
Mr. A.T-C-. Picket on the farm, has 'to

Cleveland, Ohio. -

Mr. and 'Mrs. J. C. Fillman started
Friday for Chicago, whither they go to
buy goods for the fall trade.

Mr. and Mrs. St. Clair of Madison
spent a few days visiting Mrs. St. Clair's
mother, MrsT Van. Alstine.

Mrs. iL C. Ballou returned Thursday
from Deadwood, S. D., where she has
been' spending her vacation.

Misses Phoebe and Grace Gerrard re-

turned Friday from their visit with
relatives near Centerville, la. B.

Miss Mary Bremer's many friends will-b- e

pleased to know she has gained some-
what in strength the last few days.

A. Anderson, president of the First
National bank, returned Saturday from

tour of the east, well pleased with his
trip..

Miss Florence Gleason returned Sat-

urday from tbo'sonthern part of the
state, where "she had been visiting her
sister.'

Miss' Mary L. Niohol, teacher in the
institute for tho blind 'at Nebraska City,
was in the city Thursday, visiting Paul
Hageli

Mrs." Ed. J. Niewohnor and daughter
Blanch left last Wednesday for several
weeks; visit with friends in Iowa and
Illinois.

Miss.-- Mollie Rasmussen sails from
New York for Denmark the 15th of next
month. Her many friends will wish her

safe voyage.

Miss Mary Keogh of Platte Center
was inithe city a few hours Friday on
her way home from Omaha, where she
had been for the past year.

MrsV'W. B. Backus passed through
the city Thursday on her way home to
Genoa; ' She had been visiting in Penn-
sylvania for over a month.

Henry Zinnecker returned Friday
evening from his sojourn in the south-
ern part of the state, where he had been
in the interest of the Y. M. C. A.

Miss Belle Brown, of Washington,
who has been visiting the Mibbob Plumb
east of this city, went Saturday to Oma-

ha, where she will visit before returning
home..

Lv Gerrard . on Sunday visited his
mother, who is living with her son E. A.
Gerrard, at Monroe. The aged lady is
very-activ- and bright notwithstanding
her years, which are eighty-fou- r.

E. D. Fitzpatrick and. daughter Miss
Agnes' started Sunday evening for
Chicago, where the former will purchase
holiday goods. They will also visit St.
Louie'returning in about five weeks.

Geo. Carleton was a Columbus visitor
the past week Carl Edgington visit-

ed friends in Columbus over Sunday
....Ms. Geo. MoKelvey and children
are visiting at Columbus. Fullerton
Post.

H.t

. Miss Olive Dodds returned last Tues-
day fsam Wakefield, where she had been
visiting' Mrs. Emerson, since the 4th of
Julyo Mrs. --Emerson, nee Addie Rans-dej-l,

r,retorned with her and remained
unjtil.Friday.

-f- saW
In this department the people talk, and not

the editor. Each writer mnst hold himself ready
to defend his principles ami his Mtatements of
raets. "in mo multitude or counsel thero is
wisdom-- V Ed. Joubn al. I

Editor Journal: in answer to "Cit-
izen's" remarks in Sentinel of August
7th, I would say that the person who
wrote tho article used language that was
hardly fitting, when, as I can see by his
remarks, he does not know whether it
be lady or gentleman that he is answer-
ing.

Turning to his remarks, he says "It is
the crippled bird that always flutters."
That- - may apply in some esses. But
how is it then that "Citizen" flutters?
Did he not say some few weeks ago that
he waa not Prof. Scott? You see, friend
"Citiaen," if you are not Prof. Scott,
your maxim does not hold good or else
please explain why you "flutter."

Now about the size of books former
graduates 'studied: We will compare
titles and authors, etc, with one of
Prof. Soott's graduates and will be able
to tell yon in our next the difference in
the sise and amount of matter therein
coaftained.-- t.

1 Ton claimed that heretofore the ex--

taatination questions were given the
they were allowed to copy

the answers from their books. How if
that be true, which I am not prepared
to say, it was an accident on the part of
the teacher, not design. But if some
pupils were small enough to do such a
thing, why cast a shadow on some forty
or fifty fellow-graduate- s? And has
"Citizen" proof that no such thing oc-

curred during Prof. Scott's administra-
tion?

"Citizen" says "he will waste no more
paper and ink on a fool." Can it be
poasible.that he has taken his lack of
wisdom so to heart? To be sure bis re-

marks
the

were very light, but let him hope
for a more brilliant future. One more
remark, please. Doss be know what a of
love-sic- k teacher is? If he does, will he
explain why he placed that title on the
writer of this sketch and oblige,

A Fokmxb Graduatx?

Life's Berfer-Laadf- t.

BY SABT B. nHCH.

AbabeisbonuaBdlteaobbfawbraath
Ha Usched on the shores of life and death.

Rockuur to net in a mother's arms.
The world swings by with it lurking harms.

Sweet border-lan- d of her love he his la
What more have king 'mid their dynastic?

Youth come apace as a day in Jane
Tho sons; in his heart ha love s low tone.

He feels the flutter of passing wings.
While be singing toils, and toiling sings.

Love beckons afar to flowery strands--He

dreams in the light of iU border-lan- d.

Now the man delves deep in mines of thought,
TiU Ambition's sword with flame is wrought.

On the border land mirage loom.
And his heart goes down in wave of gloom.

temple of love and tender josth.
Awake your altar with lips of truth.

Return with lillies so white and rare
To twine on the fevered brow of care.

Re-gi- ve theTcharm of yoor Ictus-leave- s.

While peace rebinde her glory-sbeavo-

And hope with justice be interwoven
Till the race shall ken the joy of heaven.

Whose border-lan- d and its halo be
The life aad lore of eternity.

Clearwater, NeJh. Jane 28. 1SJ1.

Real Estate Deals.

For the week ending Aug. 21th, 1891.

All deeds warranty unless otherwise
shown.
United States to Hector Blaser. patent,

nrU eoVi
Carl Retake and wife to Ellen Caaain,

lots land 2, blk 138.'. IS 00
HaryACoasiart and husband to Ellis

Owen. nw 4090 00
John W Clark and wife to Andrew Pe

terson, se 2K0 00
Henry W Baker and wife to E C Baler,

lot and ett 8, blk 11. Oerrard's add. 700 00
CB&QKBCoto Peter C Peterson.

nettT-lt-S- w 480 09

English Spavin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blem-

ishes from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs,
Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles,
Sprains, Sore and Swollen Throat,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by C

Stillman, druggist. 26novlyr

Beats aad IU Straggle.

Up to now whoso entered into a fight
with death, fought a losing fight now
science has discovered a way to circum-
vent even death Heller's Sarsaparilla
and Burdock grapples with a disordered
system and carefully builds and reor-

ganizes. Try it. For sale by Wm.
Kearville.

The Small Bey Steals Assies.

They are green apples and then he has
colic, cramps and diarrhoea and thinks
he's going to die and won't ever, ever
steal again. The careful mother always
.buys a bottle of Haller's Pain Paralyzer
and the boy lives to "do so some more.'

For'sale by Wm. Kearville.

fnsintss Jfrtites.
Advertisements under this head five cents a

linoeai insertion.

fifimira make hoots and shoes in theV Iheat atvlea. and naes only the very best
atfektl can be procured in the market. 52-t- f il

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

larOarquotationsofthemarketsareobtained
Tuesday afteraoon.and are correct and reliable
at the time.

OBAXV.nO.
Wheat
Com
OaVta) jRye G5

flour..:: ta 583 00

FBOOUOB.
Butter 10ej
Eggs
Potatoes

LIVESTOCK.
Fathogs t425?450

v..tuu S300K409.wmwi - AmmcAatmFat steers. (.wfs.w
Feeders.... $2SOgS0O

BATS.
Hams 12K815
Shoulders.
Sides

CURE
mufemtuthaaaWl letteraall t
mll---

ZT - Ult mmtnt ttUt I

rSdKamleV "SrcwslamBrWetwe. atta
..- -- vh,ta thaBtda.. WBuausvi

T- -. --- -- -

SICK
fbWi Tjtue Uvar ffnaf af

HEAD

ACHE
fktasmmaof bob Mveathat
I W make ourcms Oar bum ttwaUs

- -
V Oarter--e UtU Uvar PfflMrs

..hUL On or two m ados.
eP&EaSm?

Vfum- - vJ -- " - ..- -
s.aiaidatwfcaan avmua:aasAMViSaia""ai 9 T" Jsmsay

..mmb ml. ataaw Vark.

SamnLnHSLmttLrSS

WATCH

Repairmii

i i. ami
GUARANTEED GOODS,

thaa aay kody.oppeaito Clotasr aeaa.

GUH.G.
LEOPOLD JJKHiL

TsJahliiariiBW.

BECKER, JCGGI CO,,

BEL - ESTATE - LOAHS, - IHSUMMCE

COLUMBUS,
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS at lowest rates

BONDEDABoTattCTERS OF TITLE to all
Represent THE LKAD1NU INSURANCE UUrAHof iae worn,
most liberal in ase. Losses adjasted, aad promptly Pd at thuoBVe.
Notary Paklic always in onto.
mWnmMSk baJ lit mn si ! m Am aaa
Make enlleetbmaof Ionia inheritance aad

Earope.

SPEICE & NORTH,
CfaMrwI Agents for the

amPemUi mAlaTmaMmmflBBnBm.lB emmmuamfaa SwUemVCVata w9aVa
ef etaarmada. mnrovad aad aammprovad, foraawat lewpriwaM

Urn city. We hasp a eomplsta as ! t
llllll v4HaMB

safe

COLUMBUS.

W.T. RICKLY

m
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fea55 P
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W nw

AND
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C3

tPwrilTy$oiFMiiFuk. All

OH 8tm4, twt Dmn Ntrtk

iL r-- sS

o 5 III
S?l awmam S hrtT
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5 lil l-S- s

2 CSP Eg Og?
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DO a--amm g

fD Oe IwmaS p
Vlf pun 2 .

t g a s P(D

(AL PROOF.

fbfficoatG 1. Neb.T
1. 1891.

NnliM iflfiHbv mven JRat the r
namsH MtaW has filed nonce of his tantionUi
n.k.C.J nmnf in anabortof his maim.snu

will hf&Bllo bcforoJKo clQfKof
AlMwAt ivunt afrtnlnmhnit. mas AvaVAf

oat apBt,18OT, visKatharina Dj-P- d. wipw of
Geoate Droad, UDmeeieau o.w. jar uw i
i N7E. H of jletion 23, towjfhip Ufnorth, or

.MQmAat atr M .amF

Ue nameaine following avtneeeeaflo prove his
Residence nnan ana swiItivation of.
vis: John tSTahovsaYo Ciolocha.
lonka anaLABBnuaRawj ris, all of Don

JpCunxLix SWXXT,

22jol Register.

COLUMBUS

Planing ME

We have jost opened a new mill on M street.
ODDoaite Schroeders' floarin mill and are nre--
Dkredto do ALL KINDS OF WOOD WORK.
such as

Sash. Door
Blinds, MoHldmgs,
Store Fronts. CoMMters.
Stairs, Stair Railing.
Balnsters, Scroll Sawing.
Turning, Planing, Etc.

yAll orders promptly attended to. Call on
or address.

HUNTEMANN BROS.,
inlJm Colnmbns, Nebraska.

ammTamml
HililH

IN ITS WORST FORM. 1

BmnoB. Lar.Oa, Wis Dee 'SB.

Ksr. J.C.Bsnen Toachoe for the followicg:
Jsmes stoaeiey, who was Boflerlca-iruiiiH- t. Vims'
Dance In Us worst form for about 14 year, vaa
treated by several physician wltlout effect;
two bottles of Pastor Koemg's Servo Tonic
car ad aim.

AXONTRBAL LETTER.
On True Wituet ami Cknmicie, Motrat,
Ca published Oct. U.: We aro In rectip.
of a letter from oneef our f citiieu.
Hr. K. BoUvert. who writes thut upon reemu-BioudatU- m

of the most Krv. M. March-tad- . ir
DrummiiU'lvlile. ho vw IdJuckI to uo jrU
most dreadful of all nervosa dUesM-- s 5Ii,
few botUeti of taistor Kotn nV erve Toidc, end
la olid to ay that after huvaaf iflfr r
lsbt years la now entirely cuiwl. ami hearUly

recommends aU saUafen of wtrvoos diseases
to try Uuai

i aentSrae to any address.FREE! naUcnbi can also obtain
aaediclae free of chaise.

This remedy has been prepared by the
since 18

and la now prepared under Us direction by the

KOENIQ MED. CO., Chicago, IK.
sMdb7DrwsalstantwlprBetUe.Sfer
m, Iarea Sue. 91.75. CBottleaferSJO.

E.T.AIXEN.M.D.,
Bye -- and -- Ear -- Surgeon,

Secretary Nebraska State Board
of Health,.

JaWsUasBBbocs, jQXJLIlJk., WEH.

H.T.J.
L

of interest, oa short or leag time,ta

realesinPUtteeoantj,
ieisaaw

sell steamship tickets to aad from all

animal. Wemwa aha ajasa.1 iad

NEBRASKA.

Kiit. tf Suiagt rtdtlty

tf tfcw ffnt ItlitMl Bgk.

Announcementv
or Tar

CaspatgaiB Store.

We have an arrangement with par-

ties in the east by which we receive a
consignment of bargains every week,

picked up for cash at bankrupt
and sheriff's sales for about one-ha- lf

their value, and we are offering these
ltnrrmin lots to our customers with

only our regular small per cent ad-

ded. Of course we can't duplicate
them, but while they last you can get

what you want at less than it cost to

make them.
It will pay you to keep an eye on

these special bargains.
F. H. LAMB & CO.

GROCERIES 1

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DRIED, OF ALL KINDS

HUAKIHIEIU' iff ur ouiQUALITY.

DRY GOODS!
A GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK AL

WAYS AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAP-
EST. ALSO

BOOTS &SH0ES !

rs-TH- AT DEFY COMPETITION.-- !

BUTTER AND EGGS
And all kinds of country produce taken i n trad '

and all ftootls delivered iree oi caarga
to any pan oi me city. -

FLOU. a

KEEP ONLY THE BESTOItADESOF FLOCK

Iftitf " J. B. tBlilJinialrw,.
--Tm

SEED HOUSE !(V
or

IEMH OEILIICI . MM.
Offer all kinds of FiId Seeds at the lowest

market price, such as

RED CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
ORCHARD, BLUE GRASS,
RED TOP, HUNGARIAN,
MILLET, and

Choice - Seed - Corn.
8aprSm

BAPY
7-l-a CARRIAGES

SaPBmiwranasjiaaaeainnaaj as t"1-- "Carriages aAiJmwwaw
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